Abstract Recently, some researches indicate that positive feedback can benefit the control if appropriate time delay is intentionally introduced into control system. However, most work is theoretical one but few are experimental. This paper presents theoretical and experimental studies of delayed positive feedback control technique using a flexible beam as research object. The positive feedback weighting coefficient is designed by using the optimal control method. The available time delay is determined by analyzing the maximal real part of characteristic roots of the system. A DSP-based experiment system is introduced. Simulation and experimental results indicate that the delayed positive feedback control may effectively reduce the beam vibration if time delay is appropriately selected.
Studies of time delay in active structural control can be divided into two classes: elimination and utilization technologies. At first, time delay was regarded as a "bad" factor, so it needs to be compensated in control design in order to eliminate its negative effect on control efficiency. So far some methods have been proposed to handle time delay problem. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] On the other hand, some recent studies have shown that voluntary introduction of delay into control system can also benefit the control. Utilizing time delay to compose a delayed feedback control loop may be used to improve control performance and system stability.
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In active structural control, positive feedback may only enlarge system responses and deteriorate system stability. This is the case that time delay is not involved in the control path. If time delay is appropriately introduced into the feedback control loop, positive feedback is not necessarily bad for control efficiency, on the contrary it may lead to a better control result. Recently, delayed positive feedback control has been getting many researchers' attention and some researches have been done. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Although so far some work was made on the delayed positive feedback technique, the existing studies are on the theoretical basis and few efforts were ever made on the experiment. This paper emphasizes an experimental study of the delayed positive feedback control using a flexible beam as research object. The feasibility and effectiveness of the delayed positive feedback control are verified numerically and experimentally. In this paper, we firstly present the motion equation of flexible beam. Then, the weighting coefficient of control feedback is designed and the selection method of available time delay for better control performance is described. After introducing the experimental system, numerical and experimental a) Corresponding author. Email: caigp@sjtu.edu.cn. results are illustrated. Finally, concluding remarks are given.
The transverse vibration of a flexible cantilever beam is studied in this paper, as shown in Fig. 1 . The beam has a constant cross-sectional area with every center of inertia axis being in the same plane xoy. The r 1 piezoelectric (PZT) patches are used as actuators to control the beam vibration. Using the orthogonality of modal function and truncating the first r 1 modes of the beam, we may obtain the i-th modal equation as
where φ i (t) is the i-th modal coordinates; ω i and ζ i are the natural frequency and modal damping ratio of the i-th mode, respectively;x ja andx jb are the locations of the j-th PZT actuator on the beam; M j (t) is the moment produced by the j-th PZT actuator. The normalized modal function Y i (x) corresponding to the i−th mode can be expressed as
where
whereL is the length of the beam. The relationship between the applied external voltage V (t) and the moment M (t) of the PZT actuator is given by
where E b and E p are the Young's moduli of elasticity of the beam and the PZT actuator, respectively; t b and t p are the thicknesses of the beam and the PZT actuator, respectively; I b is the cross-sectional moment of inertia about the neural axis of the beam; d 31 is the strain constant of the PZT actuator. Considering the control of the first r 1 modes of the beam, Eq. (1) can be expressed as a matrix form
.
We firstly design a negative feedback controller using the classical optimal control method and then remove the negative sign to get a positive feedback controller. By introducing time delay into the controller, a delayed positive feedback controller is obtained.
In the state space representation, Eq. (6) becomeṡ
The time dependent quadratic objective function J(t) is given by
whereQ 1 is a non-negative definite symmetric matrix andQ 2 is a positive definite symmetric matrix. The optimal controller with no time delay can be determined as
where S is the solution of the following Riccati algebraic equation
Removing the negative sign in Eq. (9) and adding time delay λ j , we can write the delayed positive feedback controller as
Substituting the delayed positive controller into Eq. (6), we can write the ith modal equation as
where L ji and L j(r1+i) are the displacement and velocity feedback weighting coefficients corresponding to the i-th mode, respectively. The relationship betweenL ji , (11) and (12) 
, respectively. By the Laplace transform, the characteristic equation of Eq. (12) may be written as
where s represents the characteristic roots when P (s)=0 is taken. Equation (13) is a transcendental equation due to the existence of time delay, and the solution of P (s) = 0 is infinite. Define
where Re(s) stands for the real part of s; α 0 represents the maximal real part of all the characteristic roots. From Ref. 20 we know that, for a given λ j , if α 0 < 0, all the characteristic roots will have negative real parts, so the delayed positive feedback controller given by Eq. (11) can stabilize the system. Equation (13) has no analytical solution, the characteristic roots of Eq. (13) can be calculated numerically by using the DDE-BIFTOOL toolbox in MATLAB.
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By checking the change of α 0 varying with time delay, the time delay available for positive feedback can be determined.
The experimental system is structured based on the digital signal processor (DSP) TMS320F2812. In the experiment, foil gauge will be used as sensor to measure the response of the beam. The DSP deals with the online computation of controller in terms of the feedback signal from the foil gauge to get the PZT voltage. Figure  2 shows the flow chart of experimental system. The detailed signal flow and process are as follows:
(1) Feedback signal loop: the signal collected on the foil gauge is amplified by the strain amplifier and then enters the analog to digital converter (ADC) module in DSP.
(2) Control signal loop: the voltage signal goes through the channel of digital to analog converter (DAC) module into the PZT power amplifier where it gets amplified, and then it goes into the PZT actuator.
(3) The DSP communicates with the peripheral computer via the serial communication interface (SCI) module which transfers experimental data to the computer to save and to render diagrams.
To demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the delayed positive feedback controller, numerical simulations and experiments are carried out in this section. Aluminum alloy beam is adopted as an experimental model, as shown in Fig. 3 . The length, width and thickness of the beam are 0.9 m, 0.035 m and 0.001 5 m, respectively. Material properties of the beam are as follows: Young's modulus of elasticity is 69 GPa, Poisson's ratio is 0.32 and density is 2.766 × 10 3 kg/m 3 . The first two natural frequencies of the beam determined by experiment are 1.494 7 Hz and 9.367 9 Hz, respectively, and the first two damping ratio are 0.012 and 0.005 5 respectively.
In the experiment, one PZT patch is used as actuator for controlling the first mode of the beam. The PZT patch is installed near the root of the beam and its location on the beam isx 1a = 0.082 m andx 1b = 0.142 m. −10 m/V. In the experiment, a foil gauge is used as sensor for measuring strain value of the beam, so the relationship between displacement curvature and bending strain of the beam can be described as
where y and t b are the transverse displacement and the thickness of the beam, respectively;x 1 is the coordinate of the foil gauge on the beam. Since the maximum strain value of the first modal vibration of the beam lies at the fixed end of the beam, the sensor is stuck near this position and its location on the beam isx 1 = 0.037 m. In active controller, both displacement and velocity (namely the state of system) are required to be used in control feedback. However, velocity signal (also called differential signal) cannot be measured directly from sensors in practice. It should be estimated from physical sensor measurements. Here we adopt the trackingdifferentiator given in Ref. 22 to estimate the differential signal. Chen et al.
7 ever adopted this differentiator for a plate experiment and verified its effectiveness.
Assume that the free end of the beam has an initial displacement 0.04 m and initial velocity is zero. Under this condition, the beam will behave with a free vibration. Since the first-order mode of the beam is to be controlled, the first-order mode control equation can be written as
are the displacement and velocity feedback terms, respectively. From Eq. (12), we haveL We can observe from these figures that, since λ 1 = 0.14 and 0.76 s are both in stable areas, the delayed positive feedback can obtain better controll effectiveness, while λ 1 = 0.46 s results in the degradation of controll effectiveness since it is in unstable area. Figures 8 and 9 are the results when the velocity feedback is only used for the beam. When displacement and velocity feedbacks are both used, the results are displayed in Figs. 10 and 11. The same conclusions as those in Figs. 5-7 can be drawn from Figs. 8-11. From the above results we can observe that positive feedback can also benefit the control when appropriate delay is introduced into the controlled system. In all above figures, dashed line is with control and dotted line is without control.
Delayed positive feedback control of a flexible cantilever beam is studied both numerically and experimentally in this paper. The optimal control method is used to determine the weighting coefficient of positive control feedback. The available time delay for positive control feedback is determined by analyzing the maximal real part of the characteristic roots of the system. Numerical and experimental results indicate that the delayed positive feedback controller can effectively reduce the beam vibration if appropriate time delay is chosen. 
